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SECTION-A                  OBJECTIVE QUESTIONS                20x1=20 

I)Multiple Choice Questions :-  

1. Physical condition of the books should be properly maintained. This is known as: 

a) Collation     

b) Conservation 

c) Shelf-arrangement 

d) Organisation 

 

2. In India first writing material is: 

             a) Palm leaf 

             b) Stone 

             c) Clay 

             d) Birch-bark 

 

     3. Conservation activities includes: - 

             a) Documentation 

             b) Treatment 

             c) Preventive 

             d) All of the above 

 

4. Which is the first newspaper published in India? 

             a) Bengal Gazette 

             b) Samachar Darpan 

             c)Mumbai Samachar 

             d)The times of India 

 

5. Clay tablets was used as a writing material by: 

             a) Summarians 

             b) Italian 

             c) Egyptions 

             d) Assyrians 

 

6. Manuscripts are preserved in----. 
          a) Book store 
          b) House 
          c) Archives and Special Library 
          d) Non of the above 
 

7. For storing non book materials the temperature should be between: 

          a) 70º F 

          b) 125º F 

          c) 60º F 

          d) Non of these 



 

8. Environmental factors of deterioration of library material : 

          a) Sulphur dioxides, Nitrogen Nitric Acid 

          b) Fungus, Bacteria, Silver fish, Book lice 

          c) Light, Heat, Humidity, Dust 

          d) All of the Above 

 

9. Mice, rats and squirrels are called: 

        a) Rodents 

        b) Book Worm 

        c) Termites 

        d) All of the above 

 

10. We need digital preservation to:  

       a) Saving the space and time 

       b) To making information sources life time 

       c) To provide worldwide accessibility 

       d) All of the above 

 II)Fill in The Blanks :-                                                                                          

1. The word Archives is most relevant to ---------. 

2. -------is anything that comes out with regular issues.  

3. -------is the generic term representing animal skin used for writing purpose. 

4. -------is called the original copy of book or article before it is print. 

5. NPO stands for----------. 

6. Book was invented by------. 

7. The term LOCKSS is related to-----. 

8. --------is the ideal temperature for store a book. 

9. For storing nonbook materials the temperature should be between------. 

10. Fumigation Technique used in library for ------. 

 

SECTION-B          VERY SHORT QUESTIONS               5x2=10 
1. Name any two-chemical used in library for preserving library material. 

2. What are the types of Palm leaf used as writing material.? 

3. Name two biological factor for damaging Library Material. 

4. Who first suggested microphotography as a document preservation method and when? 

5. Which two organizations jointly publish survey on digitization and preservation? 

 

SECTION-C          SHORT QUESTIONS                10x5=50 

Write short notes on the following questions in 150 words:-   

 
1. What is Library Preservation? 
2. What is Conservation of Library Material? 

3. Write a short  notes on the salient features of books.  
4. Good housekeeping is a preventive method of preserving library resources-discuss.  

5. Which Environmental Factors are responsible for damaging library material? 

6. What are the Preventive methods for environmental hazards of Library resources? 

7. What is the ideal environment for storing Non-book Material? 

8. What are the remedial points to be covered to check the man-made disasters in libraries? 
9. What are the challenges in preserving digital content?  

10. 7Explain any one Indian Initiatives towards Digital Preservation. 



      


